Officers Present:
Dr. Grebner
Jeremy Norris
Amy Castle
Brian McElroy
Dan Prevost
Scott Lemmons
Justin Tapp
Amanda Mitchell
Eric Williams
Orlando Elerby

Topics Discussed:
1) Wood Needs to be delivered by March 13, 2004
2) Charles needs a finished map of the equipment show field to know where to set things up.
3) We need to make a sign up sheet with time slots for people to work at the registration booth.
4) Charles would like to have a safety meeting for everyone that is working at Conclave the week before. The Tuesday before may be the best day.
5) March 13: Debarking Party
6) Amanda is checking on plastic barrels to use for garbage cans.
7) We need help setting poles the Saturday before Conclave. Dan, Brian, Jeremy, and Scott have volunteered to help.
8) Wayne needs to come up with a design for staff t-shirts.
9) We need volunteers to help drive vans and buses.